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Luke 9:51-56 
 
Verse 51 
As the time approached for him to be taken up to heaven, Jesus resolutely 
set out for Jerusalem. 

• After the transfiguration (Luke 9:28-36) Jesus was clearly focused on 
his mission which would reach its culmination in Jerusalem. He was 
determined to go there so as to bring about the events that would open 
heaven to us. 

• At this moment in time, he physically set out to go to Jerusalem 
knowing what would happen there.   

 
Verse 52-53 
And he sent messengers on ahead, who went into a Samaritan village to 
get things ready for him; but the people there did not welcome him, 
because he was heading for Jerusalem. 

• The most direct route south to Jerusalem from Galilee was through the 
region known as Samaria. The journey through Samaria would take at 
least three days and overnight accommodations would be necessary. 
So Jesus sent people ahead into Samaria to arrange for his stay there. 

• Samaritans were Jews but they refused to recognize Jerusalem as 
Israel’s capital and would not worship there. They were extremely 
hostile to pilgrims on their way to the Holy City and would often deny 
them shelter. 

• The people in this particular village would not welcome Jesus because 
he was going to Jerusalem.   
 

Verse 54 
When the disciples James and John saw this, they asked, “Lord, do you 
want us to call fire down from heaven to destroy them?” 
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• James and John, whom the Bible calls the sons of thunder (Mark 
3:17), display their nature. They were so angry with the people of the 
village who would not welcome Jesus that they wanted to destroy 
them. They asked Jesus for permission to call down lightning to 
destroy the village.  

 
Verse 55-56 
But Jesus turned and rebuked them, and they went to another village.  

• Jesus told James and John that their attitude and suggested solution to 
the problem were unacceptable. 

• Instead, Jesus took his followers to another place where they were 
more welcomed. 

 
 
(These exegetical notes are the foundational study for the sermon entitled Fire From Heaven.  They have 
been prepared by the Reverend Doctor Charles H. Jensen, Senior Pastor at Cornerstone Fellowship, 
Coatesville Pennsylvania. All rights are reserved by Dr. Jensen and Cornerstone Fellowship.)  
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